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algonquin
Since 2006, Algonquin Products has been a leader in the 
specialty chemical market and has experienced significant 
sales growth in all aspects of our business. We continue to 
research and develop new and innovative cleaning solu-
tions for all types of business.

Algonquin services businesses of all types and sizes and also 
caters to the residential home owners. The Algonquin team has more than 200 years of experience 
in the chemical industry. Our background experience is comprised of a number of large prominent 
public corporations such as Eco-Lab®, JohnsonDiversy, Oxford, Selig and Zep®. We have combined 
that experience to form a customer first focus that places a high value on helping our customer 
achieve their goals.

Algonquin has a dedicated staff of trained professionals who assist with total cleaning solutions 
for your business. Our representatives train your employees on the 
proper use of the products, the cleaning techniques that work best 
and of course the safe handling of all products.

who we are

mission
Algonquin Products Company strives to provide customers with 
world-class customer service, high-quality products and a partnership 
approach to the business relationship.

In 2010, Algonquin Products Company was selected for the 2010 Best of Marietta Award in the 
Industrial Chemicals category by the US Commerce Association. This award recognizes outstand-
ing businesses that have achieved exceptional marketing success in their local community and 
business category, and that have enhanced the positive image of small business through service 
to their customers and community.

our mission
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customers
Algonquin has partnered with several renowned 
industry leaders to provide superior cleaning 
solutions, allowing their businesses run more 
efficiently and effectively.

our customers

Pan Glo
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hand soapshand soaps

Foaming Mango
LA576S

Excellent anti-bacterial hand soap with a pleasant 
mango scent that leaves your hands clean, smooth 
and soft.

Foaming Tea Tree
LA588

Another excellent anti-bacterial hand soap made 
with tea-tree oil which provides a natural alterna-
tive to conventional soaps. FDA registered.

Bactlo
1004

Lotionized hand soap made with PCMX. Effective in 
removing gram-negative and gram-positive bacte-
ria with a rich lather that rinses easily.

Hanclean
1010

E-2 rated hand soap that is an effective one step 
cleaner/sanitizer for use in food processing plants, 
food prep production, restaurants or anywhere 
personnel will be coming in contact with food or 
food processing equipment.

HD Hand
1030

The natural cleaner for tackling really dirty hands. 
The combination of pumice, emollients and de-
tergents leave your hands spotless without drying 
them out. The Algonquin solution for really dirty 
hands.

HD Hand Cherry
1063

The same highly effective hand cleaner as HD Hand 
with a pleasant cherry scent.

GTO Hand Cleaner
1208

A high quality industrial hand soap with plastic 
scrubbing beads for those who prefer pumice free 
hand soaps.

Kleen Hands
1058

Kleen Hands is a tough, waterless hand cleaner, for-
tified with citrus terpenes that effectively removes 
dirt, grime and grease from the dirtiest hands. 
Pleasant peach fragrance.

Purple Power
1122

This advanced formula heavy duty hand soap 
mixed with a combination of pumice and scrub-
bing beads will remove the toughest grease and 
grime. Formulated with a pleasant, lemon scent 
that will not dry out hands.

Waterless Handcleaner Tubes
1315

Convenient tubes for vehicles where there is no 
water supply. This is truly a waterless handsoap and 
provides superior cleaning ability.
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All Surface
1023

Aerosol that does an excellent job cleaning on all 
surfaces. Easy to use on chrome, glass, Formica, 
plastic and most other surfaces not harmed by water.

Black Fast Gasket
494615

Silicone bonding and sealing compound used to 
make gaskets up as you need them. This low volatile 
gasket maker works in temperatures ranging from -60º 
F to 450º F. Also available in blue, clear, red and white.

Citrus Clean Aerosol
1025

All purpose cleaner, degreaser and odor counter-
actant. Excellent water based, non-acidic and non-
corrosive degreaser for tackling a variety of soils 
such as grease, fats, soap scum and brake dust.

Foaming Citrus Cleaner
1111

Excellent multi-purpose aerosol made with natural 
ingredients to effectively clean, degrease and shine 
most surfaces. Excellent for medium to heavy duty soils.

Lemfungi
1028

Germicidal and fungicidal cleaner that is designed 
for use in bathrooms. Powerful cleaner that elimi-
nates germ growth for up to seven days while leav-
ing a pleasant fragrance. EPA registered.

Industrial Solvent Cleaner
1125

Industrial degreaser designed for use where ex-
tremely fast evaporation is needed. Non-corrosive 
to metals and will not leave a residue. Use to 
remove oil, grease, dirt, lubricants and more.
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HD Powdered Floor Soap
1046

Heavy duty powdered floor soap designed for use 
on concrete floors. Excellent for light, medium and 
heavy duty cleaning applications.

Odor B Gone
1061

Granular deodorant specifically designed to 
overcome objectionable odors of refuse, sewers 
and waste dumpsters. Ready to use formula with a 
pleasant cherry fragrance.

powderspowders

Powdered Car and Truck Wash
1372

Premium powdered car wash that tackles heavy 
soils and is very economical to use. Works well in 
both manual and automated systems.

Powdered Laundry Detergent
1119

Outstanding powdered laundry detergent with 
optical brighteners. Excellent for cafeteria towels, 
shop rags and many other applications.

Powdered Oxygen Bleach
1250

Powdered oxygen bleach provides a brightening 
to all fabrics while helping to eliminate stains. An 
Algonquin favorite!

Powdered Spray Wash Detergent
1072

Low foaming metal cleaner for soft metals. De-
signed for use in spray wash cabinets or hot vats. 
Concentrated formula allows for handling light, 
medium and heavy soils, depending on solution rate.
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Fresh Linen
RA641

Aerosol disinfectant spray that is effective against 
many pathogens including HIV-1, TB, Herpes Sim-
plex Type II and Salmonella. Leaves a great fresh 
linen fragrance.

Gel Strip Aerosol
1335

Excellent baseboard stripper and cleaner. Gel for-
mula allows for great “contact” time and increases 
clean up efficiency.

Chlorinated Powdered Dish Wash
1091

Premium quality dish wash powder formulated 
to effectively degrease, clean and leave dishes, 
glasses and utensils spotless. Convenient 25 lb pail 
allows for easy storage.

Cool Tool
4993

Specially formulated blend of coolants that will 
extend the life of drill bits, taps and reamers. Excel-
lent for eliminating heat at its source.

Anti-Seize Copper
4946

Three products in one. High temp anti-seize for 
nuts and bolts. A premium quality lubricant for 
bearings and slides. Excellent protective coating to 
prevent galling, seizing and galvanizing action.

Floor Cleaner Portion Pak
1338

Pail of 50 portion control paks. Each pak makes 
three gallons of ready to use all purpose degreaser. 
Excellent for restaurants and cafeterias.



aerosols

Pentrazen
Zen 494965

Industrial penetrant with graphite that immediately 
penetrates through rust and creeps between frozen 
parts for easy removal of rusted nuts, bolts, joints, 
pipe threads and   anywhere “freeze” has occurred.

TR Scents
1393

A variety of scents designed for the Time Release 
Dispenser that will provide long lasting air freshen-
ing with no manual labor. Try these exciting flavors to 
keep your building smelling great: vanilla, cinnamon, 
cranberry spice, citrus creme, fresh linen, and green 
apple -- just to name a few!12
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Wall Clean
1038

Heavy-duty aerosol cleaner specifically designed 
to clean walls. This all-purpose cleaner effectively 
removes dirt, grease, lipstick and crayons. Harmless to 
surfaces and evaporates quickly.

Wasp Away
1039

Fast acting, non-conductive aerosol wasp and hornet 
killer that shoots a 16-foot stream to quickly and ef-
fectively knock them down and kill them. Dielectric 
Breakdown Voltage: 40.1 KV by ASTM Test Method 
D-877. 0.2% tetramethrin & 0.125% D-Phenothrin. EPA 
registered.
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Vanilla Deodorant
Chem 4-242

Concentrated deodorant for waste water, dump-
sters or anywhere malodors exist. Outstanding 
vanilla fragrance. An Algonquin favorite!

Terminator
Chem 5-269

This non-ammoniated floor stripper is designed 
to remove various types of coatings such as: metal 
cross-linked floor finish, floor sealers, acrylic poly-
mer finishes and natural waxes.

Tile Seal Coat
Chem 5-103

Excellent sealer for tile floors. Can also be used 
on terrazzo floors prior to applying wax for extra 
durability.

Waste Digester
1047

Live bacterial additive that will not harm drains or 
septic systems. Excellent preventative for keep-
ing drains clear by biologically “eating” cellulose, 

grease and oil.

Penlube
1035

Highly effective aerosol penetrating lubricant that 
frees rusted and corroded nuts and bolts. Large 24 oz. 
cans! Also lubricates and prevents corrosion on rusted 
and frozen parts. Can be used on most metal, wood 
and painted surfaces.

Megalube
1031

PTFE Penetrating Gel Lubricant.  Premium, high 
adhesive strength lubricant that stays on to provide 
excellent lubrication on hinges, latches, open gears, 
wire ropes, cables, chains, conveyors and much more.

Non-Chlorinated Brake Cleaner
1089

High pressure cans deliver improved cleaning, quick 
evaporation and leave no residue. VOC compliant.

non-chemicalnon-chemical

Algonquin carries a complete line of 
non-chemical and paper items. Some 
of the more popular products are:

Household Paper Towels
30 rolls per case

Household Toilet Paper
96 rolls of two-ply per case

Center Pull Towels
Convenient “touch free” dispenser that does not re-
quire batteries.

Heavy Duty Trash Liners
In 10 gallon, 16 gallon, 33 gallon and 55 gallon

Roll Towels
Multi-fold and C-fold in white or brown

Household Paper Towels
30 rolls per case

We also offer a variety of drum pumps, 
sprayers, foamers, ultrawipes, jumbo 
toilet paper, floor pads, and urinal blocks/
screens. 

Simply Green
1341

Environmentally friendly concentrated all-purpose 
cleaner with a fresh, clean fragrance.  Comparable 
to popular name brand products.



liquids

High Foaming Liquid Detergent
1051

Extremely high foaming economical detergent that 
handles a wide variety of cleaning applications. 
Biodegradeable and phosphate-free product that 
performs well in hard or soft water conditions.

Lemonize
1032

Quat-type disinfectant cleaner that handles a wide 
assortment of cleaning jobs. This concentrated de-
tergent and disinfectant leaves a fresh lemon scent. 
EPA registered.

Quick Strike Insecticide
ATH 847

Water-based ready to use insecticide that is capa-
ble of controlling tough insect problems. Contains 
pyrethrin and is safe to use in food processing areas.
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Aqua Trap Bags
ALG-FG-7181418

Disposable cloth filter bag that limits the amount 
of grease and oil passed back into the solvent. Ex-
cellent for rejuvenating old solvent and extending 
the life of new solvent.

Industrial Solvent Liquid
1190

Highly flammable instant degreaser that evapo-
rates almost on contact while providing excellent 
degreasing for engines, brakes and the like.

Parts Kleen
1044

This product is excellent for removing most 
greases, oils, lubricants and more. It has low odor 

and low inhalation toxicity for maximum 
work comfort and safety. Non-conductive, 
high flash point. Leaves no residue.

Parts Washer Filters

Algonquin carries 50 micron filters, trap filter bags 
and hogs hair pads for solvent based parts washers.

Total Shine
1440

Total Shine is a great final detail product with a 
silicone based coating that provides outstanding 
shine and is long lasting. VOC compliant and can 
be used on all plastic, vinyl, rubber and body mold-
ings. A best seller!

Windshield Wash Tablets
2303

Each concentrated tablet makes 1.5 gallons of 
ready to use windshield wash fluid. Extremely eco-
nomical and convenient way to provide and keep 
quality windshield washer fluid on hand.

Windshield Washer Solvent
Chem 2-326

Concentrated methanol based windshield wash 
solvent with antifreeze. For use in autos and trucks. 
Protects to -23ºF.
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Liquid Laundry Detergent
1120

Premium high efficiency liquid laundry detergent 
ideal for cafeteria towels, car wash and restaurants. 
Excellent at removing protein stains and leaves a 
fresh, clean fragrance.

Starting Fluid
1083

Fast acting starting fluid that contains an upper 
cylinder to aid in the initial start. Works great in 
cold, damp weather.

Magik Foam
1033

Heavy duty foaming acidic cleaner for bathrooms. 
Extremely thick clinging foam works well on hori-
zontal and vertical surfaces. Effectively eliminates 
soap scum, mineral deposits, mold and mildew.

Odor Away
1054

Highly concentrated water soluble industrial 
deodorant. Pleasant floral fragrance that can be 
used in a wide variety of applications. Available in 
multiple fragrances.

Organic Cleaner
1034

Ready to use cleaner and deodorizer that is excel-
lent in removing stains and odors from organic 
sources such as pet urine, blood and more. Pack-
aged in a convenient ready to use quart-sized 
spray bottle.

Sparkle
1432

Ready to use alcohol-based liquid glass cleaner. 
Provides superior cleaning without streaking. 

RTU Germ Cleaner
1036

Ready to use non-phenol germicidal cleaner and 
deodorant. Effective against heavy soils and grease 
in a convenient RTU quart-sized spray bottle. EPA 
registered.

Formula 200
1433

Concentrated self-emulsifying solvent degreaser 
which will not cause corrosion. May be used 
straight for heavy duty degreasing or mixed with 
kerosene for medium and light duty cleaning.

High Foam MP Degreaser
1013

Non-butyl high-foaming cleaner and degreaser 
that effectively removes a wide assortment of soils 
including animal fat, grease and protein build up.

Kwik Solve
1274

Economical high evaporation solvent to be used 
for a variety of applications such as brake cleaning 
and engines.



HD Multipurpose
1045

Highly alkaline, concentrated multi-purpose, indus-
trial strength butyl cleaner and degreaser. Reserve 
alkalinity permits removal of heavy build up of oils, 
grease, wax, gum, dirt, ink and lipstick from most 
hard surfaces.

Duraguard
1320

Excellent all purpose 20% solids wax. Provides 
a gloss finish with strong bonding for excellent 
durability.
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Alume Kleen
1057

Economical hydrofluoric acid-based product 
designed to clean and brighten most aluminum 
surfaces. Fast acting and effective on a multitude of 
cleaning applications.

AP Cab N All  
1332

Heavy duty truck and trailer wash that is economical 
and highly concentrated. This high-foaming product 
can be used in the cab, trailer, tires and rims.

Concentrated Truck Wash
1027

Highly concentrated truck soap that delivers supe-
rior cleaning in any type of climate. High concen-
tration provides ability to tackle heavy, medium or 
light cleaning applications.

Pink Satin Touchless
Chem 3-727

Touch-free car wash product that can be used as a 
car wash prep, tire and wheel cleaner. Highly con-
centrated and effective at dilutions of 1 to 250.

Wash n Wax
1090

A high pH liquid detergent with a polish incor-
porated. In one step, concrete trucks are cleaned, 
acid residues neutralized and a polish applied to 
enhance appearance and protect truck surfaces.

Vehicle Wash Brush
400701

10-inch vehicle wash brush set in foam plastic 
block with protective bumper. Recommended 
for use on all types of vehicles. Will accept both 
threaded and non-threaded handles.

All Kleen
1022

Ready to use non-toxic all purpose cleaner. This 
product will clean just about anything, anywhere 
at any time.

Big A
1105

Heavy duty industrial degreaser that does an out-
standing job of removing grease and grime. Excel-
lent for use in floor scrubbers. Highly concentrated.

AGP-50
Chem 859

A premium, high quality cleaner and degreaser. 
Can be used for light, medium and heavy duty 
cleaning by changing dilution ratios. Contains 
organic solvents to help dissolve grease.

Banish Weed Killer
1393

Strong herbicide with fast acting kill time. This non-
selective weed killer will produce results in 2-5 days 
depending on conditions and severity of weeds.

liquidsliquids

Citrus Clean
1026

Natural based product derived from citrus. High 
concentration allows for light, medium and heavy 
duty cleaning applications. USDA applicable as a 
drain opener or deodorant in inedible product areas.

Classic NP
1033

Neutral pH, non-phosphate all-purpose cleaner 
that is environmentally friendly and contains no 
silicates. Excellent for floors, floor machines and 
most hard surfaces.

Creme de la Creme
LA546

This mild abrasive disinfectant cleaner is great for 
use in bathrooms too. EPA registered against a 
wide variety of pathogens. A great cleaner with a 
refreshing peppermint scent.

Algonquin now hAs A complete line of chemicAls for the cAr wAsh 
industry, speciAlizing in full service, in-bAy AutomAtic And self ser-
vice locAtions. contAct your Algonquin sAles professionAl for more 
informAtion.

Bowl King
1024

Effectively removes dirt, soap scum, mold and 
mildew and a variety of other soils on all other 
surfaces commonly found in bathrooms. Foaming 

liquid cleaner handles heavy duty cleaning 
while leaving a pleasant fragrance.
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Chlorfoam
1005

High foaming chlorinated caustic cleaner that 
handles heavy duty cleaning. High foam allows for 
overhead and vertical cleaning. Available in 5 gal-
lon pails and 55 gallon drums.

Clean In Place Liquid
1006

Low foaming heavy duty caustic cleaner. Excellent 
in removing heavy soils and carbonized materials. 
USDA applicable. Also available in powder.

Surface Sanitizer
1087

EPA registered ready-to-use quat sanitizer that is 
ideal for quickly and effectively sanitizing all hard 
surfaces. Great for cafeteria tables, exercise equip-
ment, tanning beds and virtually any surface that 
needs to be sanitized.

Clear Dry
1118

A rinse additive that eliminates the need for hand 
drying dishes and prevents spotting or streaking. 
An Algonquin favorite!

Heavy Duty Oven Cleaner
1011

Medium foaming cleaner for all surfaces in a smoke 
house. Outstanding cleaner for heavy duty applications.

LF Chlor Cleaner
1229

This self defoaming product is a heavy-duty, fully 
compounded cleaner that requires no chlorine 
additives, alkaline boosters or foaming detergents. 
Excellent for removal of carbonized, fatty, protein-
aceous and blood soils from floors, walls and food 
processing equipment. 

LF Lime Scale Remover
1101

Excellent lime scale remover for controlling lime 
build-up in dishwashers. Fast acting and efficient 
removal of lime build up.

Neutral Quat
1017

Neutral quaternary ammonium chloride detergent 
and disinfectant that effectively controls a wide 
range of bacteria and fungi.

Neutral Scrub
1016

A pH neutral moderate foaming liquid detergent 
for multi uses, including combining with bleach to 
aid in stain and odor removal.

Quat Sanitizer
1020

MP sanitizer and deodorant. Excellent for use in 
food processing plants, dairies, hospitals and res-
taurants. EPA registered.

Lemon Suds
1115

A multi purpose pot and pan soap that cuts grease 
quickly and efficiently. Excellent for three-bay sinks 
and anywhere else grease cutting is needed.

food

Acid Quat Sanitizer
1002

Concentrated, acidified, quaternary ammonium 
compound effectively eliminates a large variety of 
microorganisms including Listeria. EPA registered.
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Foaming Caustic Cleaner
1009

Heavy duty cleaner for food processing plants. 
Excellent on equipment, floors and walls.

WASS
1021

Waterless Alcohol Spray Sanitizer that can be used 
with or without water. Ideal for use in food plants, 
restaurants and when there is no rinse available.

Line Lube
1042

Concentrated conveyor chain lubricant that assures 
smooth operation while protecting bearing sur-
faces from damage. Excellent in preventing against 
rust and corrosion.

LF Acid Kleen
1065

Concentrated low foaming phosphoric based acid 
cleaner that can be used for de-liming, de-scaling, 
brightening aluminum and removing calcium. Do 
not used on high-polished metal.

AP Denaturant
1331

Effectively denatures condemned carcasses, meat 
or meat products in a food processing plant.


